Summary of Results from an Evaluation of the Pennsylvania’s In-Home Safety Assessment and
Management Process and Risk Assessment
The University of Pittsburgh School of Social Work was asked by the Office of Children Youth and Families to
evaluate the In-Home Safety Assessment and Management Process (SAMP) and Pennsylvania’s Risk Assessment.
The specific focus of the evaluation was to answer, how well the Safety Assessment (SA) and Risk Assessment tools
are working, how the safety assessment process is changing practice, and how the safety assessment practice is
impacting decision-making. This document summarizes the findings to Parts I and II as follows:
I.
II.

How well are the SAMP and RA working and how are they related?
How is the SAMP changing and/or impacting practice?

The University shared the results from Part I at the January 26, 2012 Pennsylvania Children and Youth
Administrators meeting in State College, PA. In addition, two webinars were held to share the results and dialogue
with additional representatives from county children and youth organizations. Part I results were shared at a
February 2, 2012 webinar and Part II results were shared at a February 13, 2012 webinar. Prior to these dates, the
evaluation team had shared the results, recommendations and next steps with Pennsylvania’s Department of
Public Welfare, Office of Children, Youth and Families.
Evaluation of the In-Home Safety and Risk Assessments – Part I
Twenty-two counties participated in the project, representing all the regions in Pennsylvania (slide Participating
Counties). “Case carrying” or home workers partnered with “shadow workers” from other counties in order to visit
the family, review records and then independently assign risk and safety ratings to cases. See Attachment A for
the PowerPoint slides illustrating the findings.
Slide 7 (Risk Assessment Reliability) shows the rating consistency between the caseworkers. This reliability rating
tells us how dependable a measure is. This is important because two workers with two different assessments of
risk can come to different decisions; consistency between raters is particularly important in a measure that has
some level of subjectivity. In 28 cases, (green cell) both the home and shadow worker agreed that risk was
none/low. In 17 cases, (green cell) they both agreed that the risk was moderate/high. In 14 cases, the home
worker said there was none/low risk and the shadow worker rated it as moderate/high risk; in 9 cases, the home
worker felt that risk was moderate/high and the shadow worker felt that it was none/low. An estimate of the
degree of agreement is that this represents a “fair” agreement between the two raters (Kappa coefficient = 0.31).
Slide 8 (Relationship of risk indicators to Overall Risk) looks at each of the risk items in relationship to each other
and with overall risk. In a measure, you want good but not a perfect correlation between items, and good
correlations between items and the overall risk score. This slide shows that items are highly correlated with each
other (which suggests redundancy in the items) and that the two items that seem to correlate best with overall risk
scores are “prior abuse/neglect” and the family environment variables. This suggests that it is really only these four
items that are driving the overall risk rating, instead of the risk rating being comprised of all the indicators.
Slides 9 & 10 (Risk Assessment Validity) looks at how well the risk assessment is measuring what it is supposed to
measure. These slides illustrate that the risk assessment has some items that are redundant and are not giving us
additional information (i.e., caregiver age, physical, intellectual or emotional status and parenting knowledge and
skills) and two items that raters seem to think about differently than they do for the other items measuring risk
(family violence and vulnerability). This provides more evidence that the Risk Assessment is not necessarily
measuring all that it is supposed to measure.
Slide 11 (Safety Assessment) is similar to slide 7 but answers the question “how reliable is the safety assessment”?
Since we could not look at safety for each child, we created a formula that if any child was unsafe or only safe with
a plan, the decision was that the family was “not safe”. In 61 of the cases (green cell), both workers felt that the
family was safe, and in 5 cases (green cell), they both rated the family as unsafe. The white cells show where there
was disagreement: in one case the home worker felt that the children were safe and the shadow worker rated
them as unsafe, and in two cases the home worker felt the children were not safe and the shadow worker felt that
they were safe. The level of agreement was “good or substantial” (Kappa coefficient = 0.75). An important point is
that there was very little variation in safety decisions; almost all (90%) were assessed as being safe.
Slide 12 (Correlation between safety and risk) shows that there only is a moderate correlation between safety
decision and overall risk. So they are measuring related but not the same constructs/ideas.
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Evaluation of the In-Home Safety and Risk Assessments – Part II
Over 55 staff members from County Children and Youth agencies participated in focus groups to share their
thoughts. Separate groups were held for caseworkers and supervisors in each region of Pennsylvania. Some focus
groups were held in conjunction with another meeting and were made up of staff from multiple counties. Other
groups were held at single agencies and were made up of that agency’s staff. Focus groups were facilitated by
regional staff from the Pennsylvania Child Welfare Training Program. Groups were held throughout the late spring
of 2011 until late summer 2011.
All participants were volunteers. Separate sets of questions were developed for caseworkers and supervisors.
However, the questions were designed to be similar and complement each other, allowing for easier aggregation
of the information. Results from the focus groups were examined for themes related to practice change and a
report was issued. In addition, the evaluation team examined the results from Parts I & II in order to determine
next steps. See Attachment B for the PowerPoint slides.
This part of the project was also going to examine changes and/or impacts on practice from the perspective of
child welfare involved families. However, this part of the evaluation was put on hold and the evaluation team will
look to implement these groups in the future.
Slide 6 (How is SAMP Changing Practice) outlines the areas of focus for the groups. Caseworkers and supervisors
each responded to questions focusing on these areas.
Slides 8 & 9 (Caseworker Questions and Supervisor Questions) includes a paraphrased list of questions asked to
caseworkers and supervisors respectively. These questions are very similar allowing for easy comparison and
aggregation of responses. Follow-up questions were also used as needed.
Slide 10 (Response Domains) lists the general categories that responses focused on.
Slides 11- 15 (Responses to the domains) show the participants’ thoughts within each of the domains.
Practice Change: Respondents felt that practice change varied based on their adaption of the SAMP model. They
also highlighted changes to their decision-making paradigms and concerns regarding engagement and the use of
safety plans.
Impact on Families: Respondents felt that there was little noticeable impact on families but some may see the
worker sooner than expected and that safety plans assists in communication.
Impact on Staff: Respondents felt that SAMP has impacted them regardless of where they fell on the continuum.
Impact on Decision-making: This process has refocused workers’ and supervisors’ thought processes and that
implementation continues to be a work in progress.
Suggestions to Improve Practice: Participants discussed that the processes could be made more efficient and
streamlined. There should be consideration to combining these two separate assessments.
Slide 16 (Focus Group Recommendations) outlines recommendations to improve the SAMP and provides lessons
learned for future implementations of the SAMP model. The continued, open dialogue with counties and the
Department are beneficial and have helped to strengthen implementation. Everyone acknowledges that this is still
a work in progress and time is needed. However, the participants have viewed this change positively and would
like to have a process that streamlines safety and risk. But they are not recommending one over the other.
Next steps
The evaluation team is very grateful for everyone’s participation in this project; the qualitative and quantitative
data gathered provided invaluable information as to how our current safety and risk tools are (and aren’t) working.
We are excited about our next goal, which is to develop and pilot a revised assessment tool that accurately and
adequately measures the entire continuum of safety to risk. To this end, we will assemble a focused workgroup, as
well as a quality assurance committee. This will result in a small pilot study in which the tool is implemented and
evaluated, followed by a larger pilot and evaluation and then full implementation. We estimate that this will take
at least 18 to 24 months.

Attachment A

Evaluation of the In-Home
Safety and Risk Assessments
Part I
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Overview of Project
Three parts:
1) Examine psychometric properties of safety and
risk measures


Dual, independent risk & safety ratings conducted in the field

2) Investigate engagement of families in the safety
assessment process


Focus groups with CYS staff and CYS-involved families

3) Examine how the safety assessment and
management process is affecting decision-making
 Data queries from county children & youth data systems
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Overview of Project
How well are the safety & risk tools working?

How is SAMP changing practice?

How is SAMP affecting decision-making?
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Part 1 Questions
• Do trained individuals similarly rate the safety
and risk of a family when presented with the
same information?
– Reliability: a measurement procedure is said to be
reliable when it consistently and dependably
measures a concept with accuracy

• Are the safety and risk measures measuring
what they are supposed to measure?
– Validity: a measure is said to be valid when it
measures what it is intended to measure
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Methods
Who and How?
• 22 counties
• Counties selected cases and workers
• Two workers rated the same case using records
and in-person visits:
• case-carrying or home worker
• shadow worker

• Participating workers were predominantly
White (89%) and female (87%)
• 78 cases
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Participating Counties

Sullivan
Lycoming

Clarion

Jefferson

Butler

Centre
Northampton

Beaver

Lehigh

Cambria
Blair

Dauphin
Cumberland

Greene

Fayette Somerset

Bucks
Montgomery

Chester
Franklin Adams

Delaware
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Risk Assessment Reliability
(n=73 cases*)

Case carrying
S
h
a
d
o
w

None/low

Mod/High

None/low

28

9

Mod/High

14

17

Kappa coefficient = 0.31
“Fair agreement”

*5 cases not included due to missing data on the risk value

Agreement levels:
Poor < 0.20

Fair = 0.20 to 0.40

Moderate = 0.40 to 0.60

Good = 0.60 to 0.80

Very good = 0.80 to 1.00
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Relationship of risk indicators to Overall Risk
Child Factors:
–
–
–
–

Vulnerability
Severity/frequency and/or recentness of abuse/neglect
Prior abuse/neglect
Extent of emotional harm

Correlations
with
each other

Correlations
with
Overall Risk

0.79 - 1.0

0.17 - 0.38

0.72 - 1.0

0.13 - 0.17

Caretaker, Household Member, Perpetrator Factors:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Age, physical, intellectual or emotional status
Cooperation
Parenting skills/knowledge
Alcohol/substance abuse
Access to children
Prior abuse/neglect
Relationship with children

Family Environment:
–
–
–
–

Family violence
Condition of the home
Family supports
Stressors

1.0

0.44
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Risk Assessment Validity
3

2

Less

Measures

More

1

0

Large under-fit
(2.0) suggests
that it is
another
construct

-1

-2

Large over-fit
(-2.0) suggests
redundancy
with other
items

-3

-4

-5

-6
-4

-2
Overfit

0
t Outfit Zstd

2

4

Underfit
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Risk Assessment Validity
Measuring the same construct
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Severity/frequency & recentness of
abuse/neglect
Prior abuse/neglect
Extent of emotional harm
Cooperation
Alcohol & substance
Access to children
Prior abuse/neglect
Relationship with children
Condition of the home
Family supports
Stressors

Redundant with other items
(not giving new information—could omit)
• Caregiver age, physical, intellectual or
emotional status
• Parenting skill and knowledge

Operating as another construct
• Family violence
• Vulnerability
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Safety Assessment
(n= 73 cases*)

Case carrying
S
h
a
d
o
w

Safe

Not Safe

Safe

61

2

Not safe

1

5

Kappa coefficient = 0.75
“good or substantial”

* 4 cases not included due to missing data on the worker variable
Note: Overall, 90% of the cases were rated as safe and 10% not safe
Agreement levels:
Poor < 0.20

Fair = 0.20 to 0.40

Moderate = 0.40 to 0.60

Good = 0.60 to 0.80

Very good = 0.80 to 1.00
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Correlation between Safety & Risk
Overall Risk

Safety Decision

.34

Only a moderate correlation between Overall Risk & Safety Decision
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Part 1 Question: Reliability
Do trained individuals similarly rate the safety and
risk of a family when presented with the same
information?

• Risk Assessment: NO
– Inter-rater agreement was only fair
– May relate to training issues (Difficult to train to consistency?)

• Safety Assessment: a cautious YES
– Inter-rater agreement was good
– May be a function of recent focus on safety assessment
– May also be a function of the types of cases that were
selected to assess for this project
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Part 1 Question: Validity
Are the safety and risk measures measuring
what they are supposed to measure?
• Risk Assessment: NO
– Construct validity is poor
• Low item-total correlations suggest that only a few Risk items are
related to the overall Risk Rating

• Item analysis indicates several problem items

• Safety Assessment: ??
– Due to errors in the data coming in and lack of variability in
safety threats/decisions, this wasn’t able to be assessed

• Little relationship between risk and safety
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Limitations
• Selection issues
– Self-selected sample of counties, workers, and cases

• Logistics did not allow home workers and “shadows”
to rate urgent cases
• Data issues did not allow for further analysis of safety
– e.g., differences in who was Child 1, lack of variability in safety
threats/decisions
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Next steps
• WebEx to review Part 1 findings with participants
– Monday, February 6, 10:30-11:30

• WebEx to review Part 2 (focus groups) findings
– Monday, February 13, 10:30-11:30

• To attend, send an email to cwtpreg@pitt.edu
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Next Steps
• Creation of Risk/Safety Workgroup
– Develop and pilot a revised measure that reflects the natural
continuum from safety to risk
– 12 members
– 6 hours per month for 18 months

• Quality Assurance Committee (QuAC)
– Will provide as needed support by responding to questions,
providing input, and participating in occasional conference calls
– 30 members (max)
– 3 hours every three months

• Sign up sheets are circulating; can also email Shauna
Reinhart at shr30@pitt.edu
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Special thanks to:
Participating counties & caseworkers
Shauna Reinhart
Administrative staff at CWTP
Cindi Horshaw & Chuck Songer
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Attachment B

Evaluation of the In-Home Safety and Risk
Assessments.

Results Webinar
February 13, 2o12

Overview of Project
Three parts:

1) Examine psychometric properties of safety
and risk measures


Dual, independent risk & safety ratings conducted in the field

2) Investigate engagement of families in the
safety assessment process


Focus groups with CYS staff and CYS-involved families

3) Examine how the safety assessment and
management process is affecting decisionmaking
 Data queries from county children & youth data systems

2

Overview of Project

1. How well are the safety & risk tools
working?
2. How is SAMP changing practice?

3. How is SAMP affecting decision-making?

3

Part 1 Summary: Reliability
Do trained individuals similarly rate the safety and risk
of a family when presented with the same information?
• Risk Assessment: NO
– Inter-rater agreement was only fair

– May relate to training issues (Difficult to train to
consistency?)
• Safety Assessment: a cautious YES
– Inter-rater agreement was good
– May be a function of recent focus on safety assessment
– May also be a function of the types of cases that were
selected to assess for this project
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Part 1 Summary: Validity

Are the safety and risk measures
measuring what they are supposed to
measure?
• Risk Assessment: NO
– Construct validity is poor
• Low item-total correlations suggest that only a few Risk items are
related to the overall Risk Rating

• Item analysis indicates several problem items

• Safety Assessment: ??
– Due to errors in the data coming in and lack of variability in safety
threats/decisions, this wasn’t able to be assessed

• Little relationship between risk and safety
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Part 2 Results

How is SAMP Changing Practice?
•
•
•
•
•

Practice Change
Impact on Families
Impact on Staff
Impact on Decision-Making
Suggestions to Improve In-Home SAMP
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Focus Group

•
•
•
•

Separate groups for workers & supervisors
Minimum 2 groups in each region
Facilitated by CWTP staff
Stand-alone groups or held in conjunction with
other meetings/activities
• 8 groups completed through late spring &
summer 2011; over 55 participants
• Groups with families on hold
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Caseworker Questions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most important strength.
Impact of SAMP on your practice.
Describe information gathering.
Impact on supervision.
Supervisors’ perceptions.
Families’ perceptions.
Participants’ perceptions
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Supervisor Questions

•
•
•
•
•
•

Most important strength.
Impact of SAMP on your practice.
Help workers assess children’s safety.
Caseworkers perceptions on supervision.
Personal Perceptions.
Impact on decision-making.
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Response Domains

•
•
•
•
•

Practice Change
Impact on Families
Impact on Staff
Impact on decision-making
Suggestions to improve SAMP
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Practice Change

• Impact varies, low/moderate to substantial.
• Common language, additional paperwork,
helpful threat assessment.
• Clear framework for decisions, focus on keeping
families together.
• Protective capacities continue to challenge.
• Documentation a barrier to engagement.
• Fewer safety plans; increase alternative plans.
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Impact on Families

•
•
•
•
•

Little direct, positive impact on families.
Most would not notice a change.
Workers return quickly to complete visits.
Families maybe “tuning them out.”
When a safety plan is necessary, it helps to keep
things together for families.
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Impact on Staff

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Takes more time that previous process.
Difficulties keeping up with timelines.
Staff morale and burnout.
Supervisors second-guessing staff.
Intake is more comfortable than other units.
New staff more adept.
In-house trainings were difficult.
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Impact on Decision-Making

•
•
•
•
•

More structured decision-making process.
Prior, decisions were subjective; gut-feelings.
Prior history and cooperation.
Refocused, consistent decisions.
Work with the entire family; placement not first
option.
• Still a work in progress.
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Suggestions to Improve SAMP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Model fidelity
Wait until practice catches up.
Increase efficiency by changing interval policy.
Continue to educate system partners.
Stronger support for regional offices.
Streamline the “no” process.
Consider combining risk and safety processes.
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Focus Group Recommendations

• Continue dialogue
• Mixed opinions but overall positive view.
• There is value in the information gathered
through risk assessment.
• Workers need the risk and safety assessment
processes streamlined.
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Project Next Steps

• Workgroup to develop one revised measure that
reflects the natural continuum from safety to
risk.
– Sponsor Group
– Workgroup
– QuAC

Interested participants should email Shauna Reinhart
shr30@pitt.edu
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Thank You

• Participating counties’ caseworkers and
supervisors.
• CWTP Practice Improvement Staff
• Cindi Horshaw, Cathy Utz & Chuck Songer
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